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Abstract 
The response of ISFETs (ion-sensltlve field-effect transistors) to con- 
centrations of ions, especxally H+ ions, 1s determined by the type of gate 
surface Both the number of active surface sites and (proton) assoclatlon 
and dlssoclatlon constants influence the sensltlvlty 
In the case of a chemically-moddled gate surface, a new surface 1s 
formed, which generally has a different sensltlvlty 
It 1s shown that the original pH response of the gate oxide can be 
either lowered or mcreased, depending on the reactivity of the added groups 
In general, coverage with apolar groups and reduction of the number of 
sites result m a lower pH response, while addltlon of basic or acldlc groups 
as well as an increase of active sites give a higher pH response 
Using the extended site-dlssoclatlon model, which describes the behav- 
lour of a surface composed of two types of sites, theoretical curves for 
surface potential versus pH are calculated Measurements with chemlcally- 
treated S102 and Ta,05 ISFETs 
conclusion has been drawn that 
both the point of zero charge 
changed 
confnm the theoretical expectations The 
by a proper choice of chemical treatment, 
(pzc) and the pH-msensltlve range can be 
1 Introduction 
Since the mtroductlon of the ISFET (ion-sensltlve held-effect transls- 
tor) m 1970 by Bergveld [l], many theoretical and experimental studies 
have been published describing the behavlour of this chemically sensltlve 
electronic device The commonly accepted model to account for the pH 
sensltlvlty of the ISFET 1s the site-dlssoclatlon model, which was first pro- 
posed by Yates et al [2], and later applied to ISFETs by Sm and Cobbold 
[3] and Bousse [ 41 It has been shown that the pH response of an ISFET 
with an morgamc gate material can be described m terms of proton dlsso- 
clatlon and assoclatlon constants and the number of reactive sites on the 
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gate surface The behavlour of gate surfaces such as SlO,, A1,03, S13N4 and 
Ta,O, has been experimentally verified and can be accounted for by this 
theory [4 - S] 
For some appllcatlons of the ISFET, for example the development of 
a REFET (Reference FET), or an ISFET-based ion sensor, it IS necessary 
to change the specific character&,lcs of the surface 
The hterature concernmg REFETs describes various processes for 
obtaining a completely pH-msensltlve surface [ 9 - 111 Usmg a standard 
procedure that IS compatible with both semiconductor technology and or- 
ganic chemistry, It would be possible to create a large variety of ion sensors 
The modlflcatlon may be carried out by bonding of lomc molecules to this 
surface or by mcorporatmg lonophores m a layer that renders the surface 
pH msensltlve Hitherto the major problem m obtammg such structures has 
been the attachment of the pH-msensltlve layers to the gate surface, resulting 
in bad long-term stability The mam reason for this lies m the fact that the 
ongmal gate surface m most cases contams hydrophlhc OH groups, to which 
a hydrophobic layer has to be attached 
Therefore we have investigated modlflcatlons of the morgamc gate 
surface with several couplmg agents The orlgmal gate surfaces studled were 
Ta,05 and S10, SlO, 1s particularly interesting because 
(1) Many experlmental results have been described m the literature 
concernmg the chemical modlflcatlon of silica gel (e g , m hquld chromo- 
tography) and glass flbres (m polymer chemistry) 
(11) S10, has a relatively low pH sensltlvlty (less than Nernstlan), which 
might be convenient for REFET development 
(m) Because of its non-Nernstlan behavlour, the pH response can be 
made more or less sensltlve, thus allowing experimental conflrmatlon of 
theoretical conslderatlons and calculations 
It must be noted, however, that compared with A1203, Taz05 and 
S13N4, an SlO, gate surface has the disadvantage of a relatively large hyster- 
esis [12, 131 Smce such a hysteresis 1s absent with Ta,05 as a gate oxide, 
we have also included this modlflcatlon 
2 Theory 
2 I Theory for szngle-site tnorgamc gate surfaces 
The generally accepted model for ISFET behavlour m aqueous solu- 
tions 1s the site-dlssoclatlon model [2 - 41 This model considers the revers- 
ible surface reactions that take place at the gate of the ISFET Generally, 
the H+ and OH- Ions m solution determine the response of the ISFET (the 
so-called potential-determmmg ions) There are two equivalent approaches 
to calculatmg the surface charge oO, correspondmg to a potential difference 
fi,, between the gate surface and the bulk solution Both models consider the 
dlssoclatlon and assoclatlon of amphoterlc sites, which can be written in 
the form of two dlssoclatlon reactions 
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The most commonly used model 1s based on the equlllbrmm between 
surface OH groups and H+ Ions located dmctly near the surface, H,+ We can 
write the following equations 
A-OH*+ __L AOH + H,+, Ka, = [A--OH 3 W’l, 
[ A-0H2+] 
A-OH 6 A-C- + H,+, KaZ = LA-O-1 W+l, 
[A-OH] 
(1) 
(2) 
where A-OHz’, A-OH and A-O- represent posltlve, neutral and negative 
surface sites respectively, and [A-OH2+], [A-OH] and [A-O-] are the 
numbers of sites per surface area Note that we have replaced the H,+ actlv- 
lty by [H+], , the surface concentration The activity coefflclent 1s included 
m the dlssoclatlon constants We have to use the Boltzmann equation to 
correlate [H+], to the bulk concentration of H+ ions ( [H+lb) 
lYH+l, = I?-% exp(-wLJW (3) 
with g = elementary charge, k = Boltzmann’s constant, 7’ = temperature and 
$, = potential d ff 1 erence between surface and bulk solution ($, = IJ/, - I/Q,) 
generated by the surface charge 
The surface charge density IS easily calculated from 
uo= a([A-OH,+] - [A-C-]} = Q[A-OH] 
[H+l, Ku2 Ka - __ 
1 W’ls 
(4) 
The second approach IS a more fundamental one, as described by Yates 
et al [ 21 It considers the equlllbrlum between the A-OH sites at the sur- 
face and the H+ ions m the bulk solution 
A-OH,+ + A-OH + H,,+ (5) 
A-OH e A-O- + H,+ (6) 
with the followmg thermodynamic equations 
/~l_oH~+ + kT In VA-OH + = /~i_oH + /J&,+ + kT In ~A_on + kT In L~H~+ - a$, (7) 2 
/_t”,_oH + k T In VA-OH = /.~i_o- + /J&,+ + )3 T In VA-O- + k T In an,,+ - Q $0 (8) 
where p,O and v, are the standard chemical potential and number of &es per 
surface area of species z respectively, and a Hb+ 1s the H+ activity in the bulk 
Now the dlssoclatlon constants Ka,’ and Ku,’ are defined as follows 
Ka,’ = exp $-OH; - &OH - i-&d 
kT i 
(9) 
Kazr = exp &-OH - /k-o- - &lb+ 
kT 
(10) 
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and the surface charge density IS given by 
cT0 = qtvA-OH; - vA-O-) 
= qvA-OH 
aHb+ =P(--ad'/,/kT) K% - 
Kai aHb+ exp(-_q G,W’) I 
Equation (11) IS essentially equivalent to eqn (4) and with eqn (3) it IS 
easily found that Ka I’ = Ka 1 and Ka2’ = Ku, The mam advantage of the 
latter descnptlon IS that It 1s immediately clear that Ka, and Ka, are real 
thermodynamic constants, mdependent of the romzatlon state of the sur- 
face 
This lonlzatlon dependency of pKa 1s nevertheless reported m the 
literature for SlO, [14, 151 In these cases we suppose that the electric 
potential 1s included m the defmltlon of pKa, but it 1s m our opmlon m- 
correct and confusing to use pKa m this way 
The interface potential $, actually measured with an ISFET 1s related 
to the surface charge den&y o. using the Gouy-Chapman-Stem theory [4] 
(12) 
where ereo = dielectric constant of the solvent, CH = capacity of the Helm- 
holtz layer and C = lonlc concentration m solution Equation (12) can be 
slmpllfled if we keep m mind that the total number of s&es per unit area, 
Ns, for an S10, surface equals approximately 5 X 1014/cm2 [4], so that for 
a fully lonlzed surface cro, max = qN, = lop4 C/cm2 This means that, using 
a concentration C = 0 1 M, the argument of the smh-l function 1s x 2 5 X 
lo-‘, so that the function can be replaced by Its argument The resulting 
term 1s defined as the diffuse layer capacity Cd 
c 
d 
= +kvkTCq 
2kT 
(13) 
From eqn (12) it can be seen that the series connection of this diffuse 
layer capacity Cd and the Helmholtz layer capacity CH determines the sur- 
face potential $,, generated by the surface charge density o. 
At sufflclently high lonlc concentrations (C > 0 1 M), Cd > 130 I.~F/ 
cm2 and with values for CH reported between 10 and 40 pF/cm2 [ 161, for 
which a value of 20 pF/cm2 IS usually taken, we conclude that Cd can be 
neglected We remark that this slmphflcatlon IS only allowed at higher 
lonlc concentrations, and that we do not consider the case of a very low 
charge density m which the semiconductor charge influences the response, 
as was investigated by Matsuo [ 171 
To complete the model we have added an equation for the total num- 
ber of sites per unit area to eqns (11) and (12) 
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Fig 1 $o-pH curve for Nernstmn (1) and non Nernstlan (2) surfaces 
1 
2 
NS Kal Ka2 
1015 10-6 10-B 
10’S 10-3 10-11 
N, = VA-oH + VA-O- f VA_oH + 2 (14) 
Now the relation between $, and pH(-log aH+) can be calculated 
Figure 1 shows typical $,-pH curves For a good interpretation we 
have to introduce and define the followmg terms 
(a) PH,,, pomt of zero charge, pH at which the net amount of surface 
charge 1s zero (v~_~- = v A _ OH;) It is easily shown that pH,,, = (pKal + 
P&)/2 
(b) Nernstlan behavlour we define a linear pH curve of 55 - 60 mV/ 
pH as Nemstlan behavlour 
(c) Reactive surface a surface 1s called reactive if the surface groups 
are easily ionized 
All curves that can be calculated m this way are determmed by the 
values of Ka 1, Ka, and N, This means that d we want to change the charac- 
terlstlcs of a gate surface, we have to change these parameters Therefore 
we will examme below the influence of Ka,, Ka, and N, on the calculated 
$,-pH curve 
Influence of Ku, on the $,-pH response 
The effect of an increase and decrease of Ku1 by a factor of lo3 has 
been calculated for Nemstlan and non-Nernstlan surfaces (Fig 2) In the 
case of a non-Nernstmn surface, the part of the curve at pH < pH,,, (‘acidic 
branch’) 1s shifted 3 pH units towards lower pH values if Ka, 1s increased 
If Ku, decreases, the acidic branch 1s shifted m the opposite dlrectlon The 
PH,ZC (pH at which $, = 0) 1s shifted -1 5 and + 1 5 pH units respectively 
(Fig 2) The influence on a Nernstzan surface depends on its reactivity 
When Ka, 1s increased or decreased at a reactwe surface, the response re- 
mams Nernstlan and the whole curve (and pH,,,) 1s shifted -1 5 or +l 5 
0 2 4 6 10 
pH - value 
Fig 2 Influence of the Kal value on the tio--pH response of a non-Nernstlan surface 
NS Kal Ka:! 
1 10’5 10-3 10-11 
2 10’5 10-o 
3 10’5 10-6 g:: 
__ 10’5 10-3 10-s 
pH units When the surface 1s less reactrue however, then for an increase of 
Ka, the acidic branch 1s hlfted downwards over 3 pH units and the pH,,, 1s 
shifted 1 5 pH unit towards lower pH, resulting 1n a non-Nernst1an curve 
(F1g 2, broken line) In the case of a decrease of Ku1 the acidic and basic 
branches are both shifted 1 5 pH unit towards higher pH, and the response 
remains Nernstlan 
Influence of Ka, on the $,-pH response 
Because calculations made with the amphoterlc sites dissociation 
model gnre symmetrical tiL,--pH curves around pH,,, [4], the effect of 
increasing Ka, a thousand-fold on the ‘basic’ branch of the $,,-pH curve 1s 
similar to the effect of a decrease of Ka, on the ‘acidic’ branch A thousand- 
fold decrease of Ka, corresponds to a thousand-fold increase of Ka, 1n the 
same way 
Influence of N, on the GO-pH response 
The number of sites per unit area, N,, largely influences the calculated 
$,-pH responses In practice the upper 11m1t of N, 1n oxides lies around 
1015/cm2, due to bonding distances 1n oxides Only 1f more than one atomic 
layer contnbutes to the formation of surface charge, as was assumed by 
Aklyama et al for ZrO, [5] and discussed by Bousse et al for S102 [12], 
are larger values possible Therefore, 1n our calculations we only investigated 
the influence of a lower value of N, on Nernstlan and non-Nernstlan surfaces 
Figure 3(a) shows the effect of the change of N, from 101’ to 1014, 1013 
and lo’* sites/cm* respectively, 1n the case of a Nernstzan surface We see 
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pH - value 
Fig 3 (a) Influence of N, value on the $,-pH response of a Nernstlan surface 
NS KQl Ka2 
1 10’5 10-6 10-s 
2 10’4 10-6 10-s 
3 10’3 10-h 10-8 
4 10’2 10-h 10-s 
-3001 
0 2 4 6 8 i0 12 14 
ptl - value 
Fig 3 (b) Influence of N, value on the tio-pH response of a non-Nernstlan surface 
NS Ku1 Ku2 
1 10’5 10-3 2 10’4 10-3 
;;I:: 
3 10’3 10-3 
4 10’2 10-3 
that with N, = 1014/cm2 the response 1s still linear, but the slope 1s decreased 
from 58 to 56 mV/pH, at lower values of N, (lOI and lO’*/cm*), we fmd a 
saturation effect at pH > pH,,, f 3 In Fig 3(b) the calculated effects for 
the same values of N, at a non-Nernsttan surface are shown Now we see 
that changing N, from 10 l5 to 1014/cm2 results m a shift of both the ‘acidic’ 
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and ‘basic’ branches over 1 pH unit away from pH,,, Again we fmd the 
saturation effect at N, values of 1013 and 1012/cm2 We note that a change 
of N, does not affect the posltlon of the pH,,, 
Conclusions 
From the previous calculations we can conclude that an increase m 
Kal-‘ , Ka, and N, leads to a shift from non-Nernstlan to Nernstlan behav- 
lour The values of these parameters required to obtain a slope of 55 mV/pH 
at pH,,, can be calculated usmg the sensltlvlty parameter /3 as introduced 
by Bousse [4] He showed that at pH,,, the slope of the curve 1s given by 
59Pl(P + 1) (mV/pH), with 
P= 
CHkT 
Usmg CH = 20 pF/cm’, we fmd that for a mmlmum slope of 55 mV/pH, 
/3 > 14 1s requllced, which corresponds to 
> 2 15 X 1013 cm-* 
It 1s obvious that a pH-msensltlve surface requires lower values of Ka,-‘, 
Ka, and N, If we want to displace the pH-msensltlve region, which lies 
around pH,,, , towards higher values only Ka, should be decreased, while 
for a shift towards lower pH values Ku,-’ should be made smaller 
In practical sltuatlons, however, It 1s difficult to control these param- 
eters independently 
A possible way to change the values of Ka 1-1 and Ka, IS to bmd sites 
with other Kale1 and Ka2 to the original &es (chemical modlflcatlon) 
However, m this way N, will generally also be changed This 1s because It 
IS unlikely that all the ongmal sites disappear, It 1s clear that now at least 
two types of sites give rise to a surface charge Therefore we have to extend 
the theory for such a compound surface using a two-s& dzssoczatzon modeE 
2 2 Theory for a chemically modEfled surface (two-Me model) 
We assume that the surface obtamed after chemical modlflcatlon 
consists of a (mono)layer of new sites which partly covers the ongmal 
surface sites For convenience we represent the newly-formed sites by 
A,-OH, although this 1s not correct for CH, groups or NH, groups, for 
example 
Figure 4 gives a schematlcal representation of the new surface In 
order to be able to descnbe the operational mechamsm of this compound 
layer, we make the followmg assumptions 
(a) The additional sites have an amphoretlc character, with dlssocla- 
tlon constants K,a, and K2a2 Note that calculations made with extremely 
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_Z added layer 
w cmgmal gate 
surface 
Fig 4 Schematlcal representation of a surface composed of two types of sites 
low K,a,-’ and K,a, can account for the case of coverage with apolar 
groups that are hardly lonlzed (We usually take a value of Kzal-’ = Kza, = 
10m3’ for these cases ) 
(b) With the chemical treatment only one extra type of site 1s mtro- 
duced (AZ--OH) that contributes slgnlflcantly to the surface charge 
(c) Both original and additional sites are at the same electrlcal potential 
(d) The chemical nature of the residual original sites (AI-OH) 1s not 
influenced by the modlflcatlon 
(e) If the added groups are not amphoterlc but acidic (or basic), then 
we take K,a 1-1 (or Kza2) = 10m3’ m the calculations 
Under these condltlons the site dlssoclatlon can be extended to a two- 
site dzssoczatzon model Now, the surface charge 1s generated by sites 1 and 
2 and eqn (11) IS extended to 
OO = &A,-OH; + vA,-OH; - vA,-O- - vA,-O-) 
uHg exp(-~h/~~~ ha2 - 
K1a1 aH,,+ exP(-q ‘ho lk T) 1 + 
exP(-q $ o lk T) K2a2 - 
K2a1 a,,,+ exp(-_qddW Ii 
and the total number of sites 1 and 2 per unit area 1s given by 
N s1,2 = ‘A, ,-OH + vA 1, z-OH: 
(15) 
In this case, calculations of $,-pH curves cannot be made directly, espe- 
cially d saturation effects are taken mto account We now have to use an 
implicit relation between 4, and pH (-log aH,,+) with [H+], as a variable 
To get some insight mto the effects of chemical modlflcatlons on the pH 
response, we will discuss some slmulatlons made with this model 
Chemlcul modlfxatlon with unreuctwe groups 
It 1s clear that d only unreactive &es that do not interact with protons 
are Introduced, the surface charge den&y 1s determined only by the Al-OH 
sites that are left The resulting effect 1s a decrease of N,,, slml1a.r to that 
discussed already (Fig 3(a) and (b)) 
Chemzcal modzfzcatzon wzth reactzve groups 
The results shown m Fig 2 indicate that It 1s possible to improve the 
behavlour of a non-Nernstlan surface towards a Nernstlan response by adding 
acldlc or basic groups Figure 5 shows results of the calculated effect of 
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Fig 5 Effect of covermg a non-Nernstlan surface with reactive acidic groups 
1 
2 
3 
NSl 
10’5 
10’4 
10’3 
KlUl 
10-3 
10-3 
10-3 
Kla2 
;;I:: 
10-11 
Ns2 
0 
9 x 10’4 
9 9 x 10’4 
K2a1 K2a2 
- - 
1030 10-g 
1030 10-9 
90% and 99% coverage of a surface with N,, = 1015/cmZ, with sites that have 
K*a* = 102K,az We fmd an increase m pH response at higher pH values 
It can also be seen that if only one type of site (m this case acldlc) 1s added, 
It IS not recommended to cover too many original sites, since then saturation 
occurs at lower pH values Addition of basic instead of acidic sites gives 
comparable results due to symmetry effects, as discussed above The best 
way to derive a Nernstlan pH response would be to cover partially a surface 
that 1s relatively acidic (or basic) with relatively basic (or acldlc) sites, with 
K,a, < K,a, (K,a,% K,a,) In the case of S10, as a starting material, thx 
means coverage with sites that have Kza, < IO2 = K,a, In Fig 6, curve 3, 
we show the calculated $/,--pH response of a surface that consists of 50% 
Sr-OH sites (N,. = 2 5 X 1014/cm2) and 50% Al-OH sites (Ns2 = 5 X 1014/ 
cm2) (values for N,,,, and the dlssoclatlon constants are taken from Bousse 
[ 41) We observe that m this case the compound surface gives a linear pH 
response with a Nemstlan slope We notice, however, that the practical 
disadvantages of such a modlflcatlon are not consrdered 
Conclusions 
If a pH-msensltlve surface 1s desired (REFET), it IS necessary that less 
than 0 01% of the orlgmal sites 1s left uncovered (Fig 3(a)) and that the 
added sites have sufflclently small values of Kcx-~ and Ku2 m order to 
give no contrlbutlon to the surface charge density crO (Fig 2) 
Since the first condition seems very hard to fulfill with monolayer 
coverage, it 1s more reallstlc to achieve such a reduction m the number of 
ongmal sites by coverage with a thm film conslstmg of at least several 
molecular layers The second condition then prescribes the properties of 
this thm film 
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pH - value 
Fig 6 Theoretical $o-pH response of S102 and 
of 50% SIOz and 50% Al,03 
N,l Klai KI ~2 
1 5 x 1014 102 10-6 
2 10’5 10-6 lo-‘0 
3 2 5 x 10’4 102 10-6 
Al .* O3 surfaces, and a surface consisting 
Ns2 
0 
0 
5 x 10’4 
Kza1 
- 
- 
10-6 
Kza2 
- 
IO-lo 
If a large pH response IS required, a partial coverage will give the best 
results It depends on the value of the original pH,,, whether acldlc or 
basic sites should be added a low pH,,, requires addition of basic sites 
and a high pH,,, addition of acidic sites 
Note that an increase m pH response can also be obtained by com- 
posing the whole gate of two types of sites, for example by ion lmplantatlon 
of Al m S102 [18] or by mixed CVD (chemical vapour deposltlon), as 
Harame reported [ 191 
It should be emphasized that the slmulatlons mentioned above give 
only theoretical posslbllltles and llmltatlons of chemical surface moddlca- 
tlon Practical dlfflcultles such as chemical stablhty, drift and hysteresis 
caused by the original gate material, compatlblhty of the modlflcatlon with 
semiconductor technology, etc have so far been neglected 
3, Results and dlscusslon 
We carried out a number of reactions with SlO,- and TanO,-gate ISFETs 
to investigate the behavlour of chemically treated gate materials and to 
verify the valid&y of the theory 
The last step m the fabrication process LS m all cases a thermal an- 
nealing of the alummlum contacts at 450 “C for 30 mm under wet N, 
Therefore we assume that the oxide surface 1s fully hydrolysed after fab- 
rlcatlon 
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3 1 Thermal treatment 
It 1s known from the literature that m the case of a fully hydrated 
SlO, surface, the number of chemically bonded OH groups 1s around 5 X 
1014/cm2 [ ZO] SlO, ISFETs heat treated m vacuum (see Section 4 1 treat- 
ment (a)) showed a lower pH response than fully hydrolysed ISFETs (Fig 
7) This IS m quahtatlve agreement with the calculated decrease in pH 
response caused by a lowering of N, (see Fig 3(b)) However, when taking 
the usual values of pKal = -2 and pKa, = 6 for SlO, [4], N, = 3 X 1013/cm2 
Dves the best agreement with the experimental data This does not cor- 
respond with the data m Fig 8, from which N, = 2 X 1014/cm2 1s predicted 
after annealing at 500 ‘C [ 201 This discrepancy can be attributed to a 
decrease of the dlssoclatlon constant (Ka,) of &OH groups, due to a change 
m chemical environment, which IS much more apolar than m the case of a 
hydrolysed surface 
L T(T) 
Fig 7 Measured I,!J-pH response of several treated S102 surfaces Treatments 0, none, 
0, (a), 7’. (a) + (b), v, (a) + (CL ., (a) + (d), *, (a) + (f), 9 (e), 4 (a) + (e) 
Fig 8 Number of sllanol sltes/cm2 as a function of temperature 
3 2 Sdylatmg agents 
Mane couplmg agents such as chlorosllanes and alkoxysllanes are 
well-known chemical compounds They are frequently used as modlfymg 
agents m chromatography [ 21 - 231 or as couplmg compounds between 
glass flbres and polymers [ 24, 251 In both cases, the surface sllanol (Sl,- 
OH) groups are changed into &--O-Sl-R groups, where S1, LS a surface 
&con atom, and R 1s an orgamc group In contrast to this, however, there 
are only a few reports concemmg the chemical treatment of semlconductor- 
oxide surfaces, especially S102, with such reagents Haller [ 261 reports both 
the liquid phase and vapour phase reaction of slhcon wafers with native 
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oxide with 3-ammopropyl-trlethoxy sllane CAPS) He concluded that m 
the vapour-phase reaction a monolayer of 3-ammopropyl-sllyl groups 1s 
obtained Jonsson found a similar result [27] Yanazawa [28] treated CVD- 
SlO, surfaces with trlmethylchlorosllane (TMS) and hexamethyldlsllazane 
(HMDS) and found that the surface was changed from hydrophlhc to hydro- 
phobic 
Following the above results, we mvestlgated the effect of a number of 
sllane reagents on the chemical sensltlvlty of the gate surface under specified 
experimental condltlons (see Section 4 1, treatments (b) - (f)) 
In Fig 7 the effect of the different treatments on the pH response of 
SlO,-gate ISFETs 1s shown We remark that all sllylatmg reactions were 
preceeded by the thermal treatment This was done m order to Ieave as 
few OH groups as possible unreacted, since sterlc hindrance by the attached 
groups prevents all the OH groups of a hydrolysed surface from reacting 
We see that treatments (b), (c), (d) and (f) give a comparable reduction of 
pH sensltlvlty, whereas (e) grves a rather high increase m pH response, 
especially with the hydrolysed &O, ISFETs The shape of the curves re- 
corded with sllylated SlO, surfaces 1s quite different from that of bare SlO, 
This can be attributed to the fact that additional groups with different 
dlssoclatlon constants are formed However, this 1s unlikely since bounded 
methyl groups do not react with protons m the normal pH range studied 
(pH = 1 to pH = 14) Another explanation could be that the dlssoclatlon 
and assoclatlon constants of the residual sllanol groups are changed due to 
the apolar environment of the methyl groups The fact that the pH,,, seems 
to be shifted towards higher pH values mdlcates that the proton-dlssoclatlon 
reaction of &OH 1s relatively more hindered than the proton-assoclatlon 
reaction 
The increase m pH sensltlvlty found after reaction with APS (treat- 
ment (e)) 1s due to two factors First, the number of %-OH 
decreased because of the sllanol groups that are formed by 
the ethoxy-slhcon bonds m aqueous solution [ 251 Secondly, 
are mtroduced To estimate the pKa of the protonated form, 
pare the group formed with different reagents [ 291 m Table 1 
TABLE 1 
pKo values of ‘APS-like’ reagents m Hz0 
groups is not 
hydrolysis of 
ammo groups 
we may com- 
Reagent pKa 
(CzH50)3-S~-CH2-NH; 84 
(C2Hs 0)1-_S~-CH2-NH; 92 
CH3 
(C2HsO)l-_S~-CH2-NH; 10 2 
(CH3)2 
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For the pure APS reagents a value of p&z = 9 seems to be reasonable 
This means that protonatlon of the anchored NH, groups ~111 give a slg- 
rnflcant contnbutlon to the surface charge density However, if we cal- 
culate the pH response of this structure, a Nernstlan response 1s found, with 
PH,Z, = 7 5 This means that m fact the pKu value 1s much lower as a result 
of the interaction (hydrogen bonding) between the sllanol hydrogen and 
nitrogen 
Evidence for the bonding of ammo groups to the surface 1s found m 
the fact that at high electrolyte concentrations anion adsorption 1s found 
(ion exchange at protonated ammo groups), whereas bare SIOz only shows 
catlon adsorption (Table 2) 
TABLE 2 
A$, due to ion adsorptlon from background electrolyte (BE) to 0 5 M of salts mentioned 
at pH = 2 (BE = 0 1 M NaCl, [K’], [Cs+], [Ll+], [NOJ-] < 0 01 M) 
A$, due to Ion 
adsorption (mV) 
KCl NaCl LlCl CsCl KNOX NaNOx 
SlOQ 20 5 5 34 12 5 
S102 + APS -18 -18 -16 -20 -32 -30 
To clarify the effect of adding relatively reactive sites, we have also 
introduced extra acldlc sites at the surface This was done by sulfonatlon 
of a polystyrene layer, anchored on the surface by treatment (g) The 
sulfonyl groups that are formed can be compared with p-toluenesulfomc 
acid (p&z = 1 34 [30]), which means that these sites dlssoclate much more 
easily than &OH sites with pKu = 6 In Fig 9 the measured responses of a 
polystyrene-covered ISFET and of the sulfonated form are shown It 1s clear 
that the sensltlvlty increases slgnlflcantly due to the strongly acidic sulfonyl 
groups, however, the steep slope at higher pH values 1s not well understood 
It must be noted that when titrating the sulfonated polystyrene-covered 
ISFETs back with a solution of 0 1 M HCl and 0 1 M NaCl, a large hysteresis 
was observed, although the startmg pomt at pH = 2 was reproducible 
In order to verify the presence of the polystyrene layer, we also carried 
out the reaction on bare SlO, Now, no change m pH response was observed 
In Fig 9 the calculated effect of the addltlon of 101“ s&es with pKuz = 
-1 34 to a 99% covered SlO, surface 1s also shown We can see that although 
the shape of the curve does not agree very well with the experiments, the 
increase m sensltlvlty IS predicted 
In the case of TazOs, which 1s known to exhlblt Nemstlan behavlour 
over the region pH = 2 to pH = 12 [ 5, $1, we have also carried out the 
reactions mentioned above It appears that only coverage of the Taz05 
ISFET with polystyrene reduces the pH sensltlvlty Figure 10 shows the 
effect of this treatment The sulfonatlon of the polystyrene layer on Ta,05 
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-100 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
pH - value 
Fig 9 Measured and theoretwal $,-pH responses of a polystyrene-covered SlOz ISFET, 
and Its sulfonated form Treatments X, (a) + (b) + (g) + (b), 0, (a) + (b) + (g) 
Nsl KI al Kla2 Ns2 K2al &a2 
1 1013 102 10-6 0 
2 10'3 102 10-6 10'4 10+30 22 
0 2 4 6 B 10 12 14 
pH - value 
Fig 10 Measured and theoretlcal IL,-pH responses of treated Ta205 ISFETs Treat- 
ments 0, none,O, (a) + (b) + (g), X, (a) + (b) + (g) + (h) 
N,l K2al Kla2 Ns2 K2al K2a2 1 10'5 10-5 1oe 0 - - 
2 1014 lo@ 10-g - 
3 1014 10-5 10-s 22 
was carried out under slmllar condrtlons as with S10, Although a dlstmctlon 
between bare Ta,05 and Ta,OS f sulfonated polystyrene cannot be made 
from the (Nernstlan) pH response shown m Fig 10, we assume that as in 
the case of S102, the polystyrene has not yet been removed by this treat- 
ment From these measurements we may conclude that the pH,,, lies around 
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pH = 7 If we assume a site density of 101’/cm2 and a coverage of QO%, a 
theoretical curve with pKu, = 5 and pKa2 = 8 fits the experimental data well 
3 3 Concluszons 
We investigated experimentally the effect of chemical surface modlflca- 
tlons of SlO, and Ta,O, ISFETs using several sllylatmg agents It was found 
that a thermal treatment or attachment of apolar mactlve groups (e g, 
methyl groups) reduces the pH response of the ISFET This effect can be 
explained by a decrease m the number of sites If acldlc or basic groups are 
attached, however, we fmd an increase m pH sensltlvlty towards Nernstlan 
behavlour These effects can be explamed quahtatlvely by the two-site site 
dlssoclatlon model The derived results can be used to choose appropriate 
reagents for a pH-sensltlve ISFET with Nernstlan sensltlvlty, as well as to 
develop a REFET Besides this, the theory prescribes which polymer mate- 
nals are useful d we want to develop ion sensors based on lonophorlc addl- 
tlves, such as crown-ethers, m a polymeric layer attached to the surface 
4 Expelnmental sectlon 
4 1 Chemical treatments 
(a) Thermal treatment 
The ISFETs were heated to 500 “C, p = 5 X lop3 Torr m a quartz tube 
for 1 h Then the system was cooled down to room temperature slowly 
(10 - 15 h), while the pressure was kept low Fmally the ISFETs were 
stored under dry argon 
(b) Tr~chlorovmylsrlane (TVS) 
The ISFETs were treated for 16 h m 5 ml refluxmg dry toluene to 
which 0 5 ml TVS was added, at 90 “C During the reaction the reaction 
mixture was kept under dry N, After the reaction was completed, the 
ISFETs were rinsed m toluene and ether, and stored under dry argon 
(c) Trzmethylchloroszlane (TMS) 
For the experimental condltlons of the treatment with TMS we fol- 
lowed Yanazawa et al [28] Thus, the ISFETs were evacuated m a reaction 
vessel at 200 “C, and exposed to TMS vapour for 1 h The samples were 
subsequently stored under dry argon 
(d) Hexamethyldaszlazane (XMDS) 
Experlmental condltlons as m (c) 
(e) 3-Amrnopropyl-trlethoxy sllane (APS) 
0 5 ml APS was added to 190 ml methanol and 10 ml H20 This gave 
a solution that 1s commonly used as a pnmer for polylmlde deposltlon on 
semiconductor wafers One droplet of this solution was placed on the 
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surface through a mllhpore filter (0 2 pm), and the excess solution was 
removed by spmnmg at 4000 rpm Fmally the ISFETs were dried at 60 “C 
for 1 h 
(f) t-Butyld~methyls~lylchlor~de (TBDMS) 
2g TBDMS was dissolved m 5 ml methylenechlorlde and added to the 
ISFETs Then, 1 ml dnsopropylethylamme was added, and the mixture was 
kept under dry N, at room temperature for 6 h After reactlon the ISFETs 
were rmsed with toluene and ether and stored under dry argon 
(g) Surface polymerlzatlon 
To vinyl-substituted surfaces (treatment (b)) a polystyrene layer was 
attached by a radical mltlated polymerlzatlon of styrene First, the styrene 
was punfled as m ref 31 The polymerlzatlon reaction was m 3 ml dry 
toluene, to which 40 mg dlbenzoylperoxlde and 1 ml styrene were added 
The solution formed was outgassed twice, and then brought to 90 “C for 
3 h under refluxmg condltlons After reaction, the samples were rinsed m 
toluene and ether and stored under dry argon Measurements of polystyrene 
layer thickness were carried out on treated oxidized s&con wafers The 
oxide layer on these wafers was made m the same way as the gate oxide of 
the ISFETs Layer thicknesses of 50 - 100 a were measured with an elhp- 
someter (Applied Matenals, Elhpsometer II), thus mdlcatmg that a thm 
polystyrene film was formed In the thickness determmatlons we assumed 
a uniform refractive index for both S1oa and polystyrene 
(h) Sulfona bon 
Polystyrene-covered ISFETs were dipped m 98% HaSO,, at 120 "C for 
10 - 20 s The maximum time was restricted by dlssolutlon of the alummlum 
contacts 
4 2 Measurement of $,-pH curves 
Surface potential against pH curves were recorded as follows 10 ml 
solution contammg 0 01 M cltrlc acid, 0 01 M phosphoric acid, 0 02 M 
boric acid and 0 1 M NaCl was titrated with a solution of 0 1 M HCl + 0 1 
M NaCl until pH = 2 was reached A pH electrode calibrated with two 
standard buffers (Merck) and an ISFET was placed m this solution, which 
was stirred thoroughly Then, a 0 1 M NaOH solution was titrated, and the 
surface potential differences were measured by a source and dram follower 
clrcult, as described by Bergveld [32], with a dram current of 100 PA All 
measurements were carried out m a dark grounded box at room tempera- 
ture Typical recordmg time for a scan from pH = 2 to pH = 11 was 20 mm 
After each measurement, the measurement cell was refilled with the startmg 
solution, and $0 was measured agam Only if the value of I/J, was reproduced 
wlthm +lO mV of the original value were the measured responses taken as 
data 
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